Main Purpose of Job

Fourth Tier officer with management oversight of leadership strands within the tri-borough and specific sovereign responsibility for all schools in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. The team carries out a range of work, including supporting schools in Ofsted category, or requiring improvement. The posts provide supervisory support to lead advisers, working closely with them to ensure that schools are supported and challenged. The post ensures that schools comply with statutory duties regarding data reporting to the local authority. The posts manage or commission staffing and other resources to ensure that school standards are raised.

Key Accountabilities

- Commissioning or procuring services for schools in line with statutory responsibilities.
- Overview of school standards in the borough
- Direct support work with requiring improvement and schools causing concern
- Lead on developing service areas across the Tri-borough Education team

Staff Directly Managed: 4

Budgetary Responsibility: Targeting of School Intervention Grant